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The s;tabili ty of Gaseous Ferrous OxidEJJ 

lo Introduction~ 
~~--------

'f'h.e insta.bility of gaseous ferrous oxide has been indicated by.r 

the experimental work of Darken and Gurryo(l} They prepared the 

constant boiling liquid oxide mixture at 1600°C whose composition 

in atom ratio was 0/Fe = loll6o From the known activity of iron 

in ·this m.ixtureD the equilibrium oxygen pressureD and the vapor

pr•essure of iron at 1600°C they conclude the pressure of FeO(g} over 

th:h'l ;::;onstant boiling mixture is negligibly small,!) since their 

calculation atetually leads to a negative FeO(g} pressure o 

In the attempt to establish an upper limit to the FeO vapor ... 

pressure by an ef'fusion method as is done in this paper D the station= 

ary constant boili.ng composition mentioned above is unsatisfactory 

because of the relatively high iron activity at this compositione 

It is desira.ble 9 tr.tenD to utilize another stationary composition or 

composition range in the :tron=oxygen system in which the iron acti-

vity is greatly reduced relative to the FeO activityo The two phase 

system liquid iron oxide = solid magnetite (Figo 1) affords such a 

. situation as the activity of iron and the oxygen pressure are constant 

for all compositions in this region along any given isothermD and the 

iron activity is quite lowo 

The most reliable experimental data( 2} for the vapor=pressure 

of y=iron have been determined by the rate of wei.ght loss of an 

inductively heated sample of iron in vacuumo 'Since the vapor-pressures 

derbred from these data are dependent upon the relatively unlmown . 
sticking coefficient of the iron gas on the solid i.ronD the vapor= 

pressure of iron is determined in the present work by the effusi~n 



method which is essentially independent of the sticking coefficiente 

These va.por=pressures are determined in the liquid iron region near 

. the temperature at which the liquid oxide-solid magnetite effusion 

runs are made o 

Also given is a description of a ·brief investigation of the 

stability of gaseous ir'on hydroxides in a H2 (g) - H20(g} atmosphere 

of composition (H2 )/CH2o) <Oo9 at 1628°Ko 

The experimental data for the activity of iron and FeO and the 

equilibri·am oxygen pressure in the i.ron-oxygen system are taken from 

Darken and Gurryns recent comprehensive paper(!) for the purposes 

of the thermodynamic calculations made hereino 

2 o EX]22_l7.,~~~~!_ o . 

A., The va.por=pressure of liquid iro:rJ.o 

The containers used during the iron effusion runs were TaC and 

BeOo The TaC crucible and lid with a concentric knife~edged effu

sion hole were prepared by packing the machined Ta crucible and lid 

in Acheson gr"ade 38 graphite powder inside a graphite crucible 9 

surrounding the latter with amorphous carbon for effective insula= 

tion and containing this in a zircon crucible about 2 1/2 inches in 

diameter and 5o5 inches longo The average tl1ickness of the tantalum 

was 1/32 incho .The temperature was read with an optical pyrometer 

sighting down a 1/4 inch graphite tube which extended into the 

interior of' the graphite powder e It is possible to obtain greater 

than 95% conversion of the Ta to TaC under such conditions by heat= 

ing at 2200=2300°C for two hourso 

The BeO crucibles were a very dense 8 pure preparation obtained 

from Norton Companyo The knife edged holes were cut in flat discs 

which were cut from the bottom of a BeO crucible with a diamond toolo 
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Since the iron picked up about 1% Ta after being held at 

1458°C for three hours in TaCD and the BeO was quite inert to liquid 

iron (no Be detected spectroscopically in the iron phase after being 

held at 1568°C for two hours in Be0) 9 the latter was used as the 

containing material for all of the iron vapor~pressure determinations 

except one run made in TaC at 1745°Ko 

The iron was spectroscopically pure (99o99%) 9 produced 

electrolytically and was obtained from Johnson 9 Matthey and Coo 

The BeO effusion cell (crucible and lid) was contained in a 

snug fitting Ta crucible 9 lo50 inches high 9 Oo75 inches in outer 

diameter and 1/32 inch wall thickness and the top of the BeO lid was 

held even with the top of the Ta crucible by a spiral of 2 mil Ta 

foil which supported the BeO crucibleo Figure 2 illustrates graphi~ 

cally the collimating end radiation-shielding system used in these 

runso The horizontal plates below the Ta crucible were constructed 

of Mo 1/32 inch thick and separated by three equally spaced Mo pins 

welded on the underside of each plate~ The combined radiation shield 

and collimating cone which is shown (Fig~ 2) resting flush on the 

top of the BeO crucible was constructed of 1/32 inch Mo plates spaced 

1/16 inch apart by Mo spacers and was lo583 inches in total heightho 

In each of the eighteen plates was cut a concentric holeD the diameter 

varying linearly from Oo846 inches in the top plate to Oo250 inches 

in'the bottom plate 9 giving an effusion angle of 14°589 e In order 

to change the geometry for special runs 9 pegs were placed on the top

plate to hold a Mo reducing ring with a knife edged hole Oe562 inches 

in diameter,o giving an effusion angle of 10°3~ .. 

Around these articles ten turns of 1 mil Mo foil were wrappedo 

This foil was ndimpled" on one inch centers to afford slight but 
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positive separation of each layer for effective radiation shieldingo 

The entire assemblage was contained in a zircon crucibleS) about 

2 o5 inches l:J< CI'Ut~r diameter and 5 o5 inches 1 Ollg o 

As s:how.a in_Figo 2 9 a water=cooled copper ring was placed above 

the collimating cone which supported a 2 mil Pt collecting plateo 

A Oo250 inch hole was cut in the center of this plate in order that 

the temperature inside the effusion cell may be read with an optical 

pyrometer" 

Thr~ zircon crucible rested on a zir•con stand inside a Pyrex 

tube that was water cooled on the outsideo .The pyrex tube was con

nected with a grovnd glass joint to the vacuum system consisting of 

mechan:ll.eal pump and two mul ti~stage oil diffusion pumps in series o 

The pr·'essu.re i.n the system was maintained below 1 x 10=4 mm Hg and 

usually was about 5 x lo-5 during the major portion of each run as 

read on a Phillips and an ion gauge. 

E:nergy was supplied to the crucible from a closely wound water~ 

cooled coil of copper tubing which surrounded the jacket carrying 

water to cool the Pyrex tubeo The coil was in series with a 20~kw 

spark gap converter delivering about 100 ampo at a frequency of 

about 16 9 000 cycles/seco The power output of the converter was 

controlled manually in tne majority of runs in this paper a~ it was 

possible to hold the temperature fluctuations within ±5°C by this 

method., 

The optical pyrometer used in these investigations was cali= 

brated by the Bureau of Standards 9 and the error in an individual 

reading is estimated as ±5°Co Corrections are applied to these 

readings for the scattering from and absorption in the optical Pyrex 

window through which the reading was madeo 
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It can be shown that if all portions of the effusion cell are 

at thermal equilibrium the ratio of the··area of the effusion hole 

to the internal area is not sufficiently large to cause any appreci-

able deviation from black body conditionso Since no P,irect knowledge 

of the temperature distribution within the cell during the runs was 

available, no corrections were applied to the temperature readings 

for non=black body radiationo 

The zircon crucible and contents was th.oroughly outgassed at a 

temperature 200°C higher than the intended temperature of the effu

sion runo In making a run~ the iron was first heated at 900°C for 

30 minutes in 1/2 atm o .H2 to reduce any oxides which may be _present 

on the surfaceo The system was then evacuated and the temperature 

was held below that at which appreciable volatilization would occur 

to effect a complete secondary outgassing of the H2o Tqe tempera

ture was then rapidly raised to operating level within two minuteso 

At the end of a run the converter power was shut off abruptly 9 and 

if the run were of short duration (less than 60 mino) the vacuum 

system was immediately filled with H2 or A to effect rapid coolingo 

The overall uncertainty in the time-is therefore about 3 minutes. 

The iron deposit was dissolved off the platinum plate with 

lN H2so40 reduced in a Jones Reductor and titrated with a standard

ized ce+4 solution. 

The vapor=pressures were calculated,..by use of the expression 

provided by the kinetic theory of gases 9 namely~ 

ziMT' p = ___ .......,...;.._,..,.,_,__ (1} 
44o383oaot 

wherein p is the vapor~pressure in atmospheres 9 z the number of 

moles of the particular species effusing 0 M the molecular weight 9 
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a. the area of the ef·fusion hole in em2 and t the duration of the 

r"UD. in secondso 

Since the angular distribution of the intensity of the effusing 

beam follows a cosine law distribution(3) it follows that the number 

of atoms (or molecules) effusing through the effusi.on angle 19- C total 

cone angle of 2~) is 

(} 

N = !!Y!, rsine cosS d~ = ~ sin2<9 
2 J . 4 

0 

wherein n is the number of atoms per cm3 in the gas phase in the 

effusion cell 9 v is the mean velocity and a is the hole area in cm2o 

The ratio of the number of atoms striking the collector plate in 

the cone of angle & to the total amount leaving the cell in a.~n 

effective effusion angle of ~/2 is therefore simply sin2~o This 

then is the factor applied to the weight collected in order to obtain 
\ 

the total effusate required by expression (l)o 

The data are giv~n in Table I~ It will be seen that the trend 

in vapor-pressures from run 1 to 11 is toward higher valueso This 

is a result of an investigation of temperature distribution within 

the effusion cell which was made during the course of these experi= 

mentse Runs 2 9 3 and 4 which exhibit good agreement were carried 

out under the same conditions& In each it was found that iron was 

condensing on the inner side of the lids near the hole where the 

radiative heat losses were the largest.. The inner surface of lid 

near the hole must have been at least 33°C below the surface tempera

ture or the liquid iron.. In an attempt to correct this 9 the induction 
" 

coil was rais.ed relative to the crucible about 3/4 inch.. Runs 5 

thFough 8 made under these conditions showed essentially no condensa= 

tion on the inner side of the lid and higher vapor=pressures were 



Table I 

Solid Moles Fe · Hole 
Time Wt. Fe angle effusing area Vft 1 collected 

~ T°K sec x l<J!3 collected. Mg., factor xlo4 cm?x lo2 Wt. loss of cell Pre, atm AH' .....,.g 

1 1745 13.1 18.3 16.46 54.0 8 .. 04 3.57 x 10-5 95 .. 02 

2 1841 6.00 13.1 34.72 81.3 8.15 1.19 x 1c-4 95.67 

3 1841 6.24 13.7 34.81 85 .. 4 8.15 0.0765 1.20 X 10~4 95 .. 60 

4 1841 6.06 12.5 34.78 77.9 8.15 1.16 x 1o-4 95 .. 72 
B 

5 1841 6.00 15.1 34.74 93.2 8.15 1.37 x 1o-4 95.10 
(() 

i 

6 1841 6.48 16.7 34.74 103.8 8.15 0 .. 0927 1.41 X 10-4 95.00 

7 1856 4.50 19.6 34.62 121.3 8.15 0.124 2.38 x 1o-4 93.78 

8 1856 4.20 14.7 34.54 90.7 8.15 0.100 1.91 x 1o-4 94.58 

9 1841 4. 74 17.3 34.74 107.6 8.15 0.115 2.00 x 1cr4 93.80 

10 1841 10.8 13.4 34 .. 74 83.4 2.04 0~137 4 2.71 x10- 92 .. 65 

11 1841 10.8 13.3 . 34.12 82.7 2.04 0.127 2.69 x 1o-4 92.65 

c:l 
(") 

f:l: 
I 
(11~ 
(N 

~ 
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measured. In runs 9 through 11 a further modification was added 

in support of the higher coil position~ a 2 mil Mo foil with a hole 
. . . . ~ ) . 

which allowed a 9 mil radial clearance around the hole in the BeO .. ; 

lid was placed ovei' the top· of the lido W.ith this added shielding 

it was observed that although the top of the Mo foil read about 

75°C below the surface temperature of the iron, the edge of the BeO 

knife edged hole was within 5°C of the iron temperatureo Under 

these more ideal conditions still higher vapor-pressures were 

measuredo It is apparent that the accuracy of vapor-pressure 

measurements made by the effusion method is quite dependent upon the 

temperature distribution within the effusion cell since 9 as is shown 

by thes~ results:, a factor of two mat be i~troduced into the measured 

vapor=pr~ssure when 5% of the interna.l·surface area is acting as a 

sinko 

Now a s.econd appreciable error may be· introduced by the re""' 
. ' . 

evaporation•of iron from the botto~ of the plates of the radiation 

shield above· the effusion hole o 'This ef.fect is made apparent by 

inspecting the ratios of the weight o·r iron collected on the platinum 

plate to the 'weight loss of· the effusion t!'ell given in c'olumn eight 
. .' . . . 

of Table l·~ It ·is seen that when the coli :was raised relative to 

the cell and' radiation cone above it~- the· ratio was increased... This 

is interpreted lis ·the result. of increased volatilization of iron 

from the under stirfaces of the radiation cone, an appreciable fraction 

of thes·e iron atoms striking and re=ev'aporating from the exposed lid 

and exposed.upper surfaces of lower shields thus leading to an in

creased beam intensit-yo In runs 5 through ll-9 although the observed 

temperature is nearer the true temperature by vir.tue of the improved 

temperature 'distribution within the cell 'the error of re-evaporation 
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from the r'adia ti.on cone is increased since this zone in then at a 

higher temperatureo 

These factors may be given some quantitative significance by 

comparing the Lili calcula t:.ed from the measured vapor'-pres sures and 
0 . 

available free energy functions( 4} with the ~alue obtained from 

more accurate iron vapor=pressure measurements»C2)a(4) namely 

AH0 ~ 96c030 kcal/moleo In column 10 of Table I the best values 

for e.JIQl (r'Ulls 1=4) are those obtained under conditions in which the 

temper,'at;ure distribution is believed to be more unfavorable than 

for' the following runs ( 5=11) o In comparing the trend in column 10 

with that in column 8 9 one concludes the vaporization of iron from 

the lower radiation shields 9 thus raising the amount of iron entering 

the collected beam 9 is more important to the actual measurement than 

the unf"avorable temperature distribution in runts 1=4 o · 

That black body conditions did not obtain in the first four 

rru1s is further shown by the fact that a. small depression in the 

eenter of the sur'face of the melt appeared as a dark spot during the 

runso Such would not be the case if true thermal equilibrium existedo 

Incidentally£~ thi.s area of the iron surface was repeatedly analyzed 

spe~Ctrochemica.lly after the I"W1S 9 with no trace of expected impuri

ties detected and consequently was concluded to be a surface affecto 

This spot was almost invisible in runs 5-llc It can be shown that 

,if black body conditions are not realized the observed temperature 

may be consider•a.bly lower than the true temperature of the liquid 

surface by vlrtue of the low ernmissi.vity of this surface" This error 

is suf'ficient to account for the observed deviation between the .values 

of AH~ determined herein and the value 96o030 kcal/mole given by 

Kelley( 4} .. 
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It should be possible to essentially obviate these difficulties 

in low temperature runs (less than 1700°K) by proper design of the 

effusion cell to assure even thermal distribution such that the 

radiation shielding directly above the cell in the hot zone may be 

discardedo However for very high temperature runs (1700-2900°K) the 

necessity for proximal radiation shielding is great and the problem 

does not lend itself to immediate solutiono 

The results of these studies indicate that the vapor=pressures 
(2) 

measured by the more accurate method of weight loss from a ring 

or filament of iron are quite satisfactory~ since the sticking 

coefficient is probably close to unityo Vapor-pressur·es obtained 

by the effusion method will be correct in this regard if the stick

ing coefficient is large compared to the ratio of hole area to total 

area inside the crucibleo The agreement between the experiments 

with the different hole sizes indicates that this condition was meto 

The ratio of hole area to total area was 5o53 :1( lo=3 in the first 

runs and lo39 x 10""'3 1n the last runso The sticking coefficient 

therefore must be greater than 5o53 x 10~3 o _Actually it has been 

shown by a direct determinationC5) that tne sticking coefficient is 

about Oo98 for iron atoms effusing from a cell at 1874°C striking 

solid iron whose temperature is about 500°Ko 

Bo The liquid iron oxide•solid magnetite regiono 

The general procedure for studying .this system was the same as 

described in the above section 9 the only difference being that plati= 

num was the material of which the effusion cell was constructedo 

Spectrochemical analysis showed <OoOl% :e-t was present in the iron 

oxide solid after being held_ at 1778°K for 30 minuteso 
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In the liquid oxide=sol:id magnetite region the parti.a.l pressure 

of' oxygen is 3 a02 x 10""'5 atm at 1'773°K and the activity of' irQJU 

relat;ive to metallic iron as unity is 3 a47 x 10""'3 at. 1773°K" Com= 

binir~ this information with the hole area and given initial weight 

of Fe3o4 one can calculate the time required to lose an amount of 

02(g} f'rom t;he cell suff'icient to cause the disappearance of the 

solid ma.gn.e:ti.te pb,ase a The duration of each run was accordingly 

at least a factor of two lower than this calculated t:bn:e interval .. 

This p:t''e(0aution was necessary since one cannot determine the phases 

pr·'esent at; ·t;he end of the run by X;,.,ray diffraction analysis because 

a final cc,mposi tion either in the two phase region or in the liquid 

oxide region upon cooling will pass into the solid wustite and 

magnet;~.t;e region (Ftg., 1) and result in the detection of t;h.e magne-

tite phaseo 

The Fe
3
o 4 was prepared by heating Baker us C., P., Fe2o3 in, vacuum 

to 1300°'C., At this temperature the partial pressure of oxygen ia 

i:n:ttially 1 atm over Fe2o3 (s) and drops to lo48 x lo-2 atm at which 

point the Fe3o4 (s) phase appearso The oxygen pressure remains 

constant at thie value until the Fe2o3 (s} phase disappears and then 

drops to 2 o40 X 10-6} atm as the. 'composition Changes by loss Of 

oxyge:tt through the magnetite solid solution region until the m.agnetite

wustite edge is reachede(l) By observing the pressure changes when 

Fe2o3 is heated in an open platinum crucible one can easily tell when 

the c·onversion to Fe30.4 is complete o An added advantage of preparing 

Fe 3oJ4 by this method is that volatile impuriti.es are essentially 

excluded., This is quite important since collections of the order of 

a fe··N micrograms of iron are to be expected during the effusion runs 

and a small amount of chloride impurity 9 for instarice 9 might introduce 



a great error by virtue of the high volatility of the iron chlorideso 

The weight change ·during the conversion was within Oo02% of the 

calculated stoiciometric value. 'Spectrochemical analysis of the 

Pe3o;4 indicated the following level of impurity~ As 9 Co 9 Cr 9 Pb 9 Sn 9 

not detected; Mop Ni OoOl-Ool%o X=ray diffraction pattern showed 

no iron oxide phases other than Fe3o4 (s) to be presento The lattice 

+ 3Q constant determined with Cu Ka1 radiation was a = 8o394 _ OoOO Ao 

The deposits on the platinum ~ollector plates were very diffi

cult to dissolveo Consequently 9 the collector plates were sealed 

in thick-walled Pyrex tubes with 9N ij:Cl and heated for six hours at 

140°Co The resultant solutions were analyzed colorimetrically by 

a Carey recording spectrophotometer at 51001 9 using orthophenan-

roline as the colorimetric reagent. 

Table, II gives the essential results of. these measurementso 

The vapor-pressures given in columns 5 and 6 were calculated by 

equation (l) .9 assum~ng· first that FeOCg) was the only vaporizing 

species ~nd secondly that Fe(g)·w~s the Qnly vaporizing specieso 

The lack of better agreement betw~en the ~esults of these three 

determinations is considered to be due to analytical difficulties 

inherent in handling such small de:Posits 'i) ·However a the average 

""7 value for PFe = lo32 * Oo47 x 10 · atm agrees exceptionally well 

with the value P:Fe = lo59 x 10·~ atm from the activity of iron(l) 

and the vapor~pressure of iron at this temperatureo(4) Although it 

is apparent that the amount of iron collected may be accounted for 

by Fe(g). as the only effusing speeies 11 the vapor=pressures given in 

column five for FeO(g) serve as an upper limit for PFeO in this 

systemo This is probably a generous upper limito 
~,;.,.6H . 

If one takes the values of the · · 0 functions given by . T . 

Johnston and Marsha11(6) for the reaction NiO(s) = NiO(g} as being 



Table II 

Wt. Fe on 
Time Collector 

ISm" ~ .. sees x lo-3 gms x 10-"6 

1 1776 1.20 ·4.38 

2 1776 1.80 ·9.33 

3 1776 2.40 17.8 

PFeO (atm)., PFe (atm), 
assuminp assuming 

only' FeO(g) only Fe(g) 

1.21 X 10-7 0.89 x 10"'q 

2.58 X 10-7 . . -7 
1.27 X 10 

4.90 X 10-7 1.81 X 10-7 

.... ~-" 

I ...... 
c.n 

c:: 
0 

~ 

I 

I 
CJl) 
CN 
~-
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a reasonable approximation to the reaction under consideration~ the 

average value for the upper limit of the vapor-pressure of FeOp 

lol7 xlo-'1 atm, may be used•to,cal.culate tjtn upper limit to the heat 
i· .. i {~ ~-: t ... ·' Ji·!·'. ·: ~ . • . 

of dissociation of FeO{g) at 0°Ko ·using the available values for 

the heat of formation of Fe0 ogj50(s) ('?l, the heat of sublimation of 

iron(8) and the heat of dissociation of o2 (g) (8} one obtainsg 

FeO{g) ~ Fe(g) + O(g), AH0 s:. 98 kcal/mole o 

A definitive determination of this quantity from spectroscopic 

data is not possible since the ground state of FeO has not been 

fix:edo GaydonC 9) has reviewed the spectroscopic data which give a 

linear Birge-Sponer(lO) extrapolation to AHOJ :::: 115 kcal/mole which 

Gaydon reduces to &!OJ ~ 92 :!: 23 kcal/mole to take into account the 

deviation from linearity. Comparison of _this value with the upper 

limit AH0 s 98' kcal/mole indicates that the electronic state for 

which the Birge-sponer extrapolation. has peen carried out must be 
. . ' . . 

the ground state or very close in energy ·.to_ the ground state if the 

extrapolation .is to the ground state atomso 

Co The stability of gaseous iron hydroxide specieso 

While engaged in the investigation of 'the thermodynamic 

properties of gaseous ferrous oxide it was of interest to ascertain 

the possible existence of V()latile gaseous iron hydroxides and 

establish an upper limit to their stabil:ttyo 

It metallic iron is exposed to a mixture H20(g) and H2 (g} 

whose ratio is (H2o)/(H2 ) < 0~9 at 1628°K~ the iron will suffer no 

oxidation.(ll) If negligible amounts of volatile hydroxides are 

formed under these conditions~ an amount ·or iron will volatilize 

which will be equivalent to thatcalculated from the vapor-pressure 
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of iron at thi_s temperatureo An observed volatilization greater 

than that due to iron· alone must be attributed to' .a gaseous- iron 

hydroxideo 

Ten grams of turnings from a rod of pure electrolytically

prepared iron were contained in a quartz tube to give a pac~ing about 

3.8 em in diameter and 7 em long. The quartz tube was placed in a 

resistance furnace.~~ one end being connected to a system which supplied 
•, ' 

gaseous H2o and H2 at a. fairly constant flow rate and in,a ratio 

(H2o)/(H2) which varied from 0.9 to 0.5 during the runo The other 

end of the tube was sealed to a 1 mm quartz capillary to prevent 

back diffusion of the gases from the reaction chamber and to provide 

a cool condensing region for ~he iron and possible iro~ hydroxide 

species o The total amount or gas flow through the system during the 

run was determined by weighing the amount or water condensed in a 

liq~id air trapo 

The run was made at 1628'°K for 8 .o hours, during· which time 

1.34.3 ml (S.T.Po) of gas of average composition (H20)/(H2) = Oo7 
- ~; 

at. an· average total pressure or 7.05 mm Hg passed over the metallic 

.iron filings. The deposit in the quartz capillary was shown to 

contain 21.4 x lo-6 gm of iron. Assuming perfect gas laws one then 

calculates· from this weight that the vapor-pressure of iron at 

1628°K is 4.33 x lo-6 atm if fe(g) is assumed to be th~.gaseous 

species r•esponsible for the volatilization. This is to be compared 

with the vapor-pressure or y-Fe(4l:) at 1628°C which is 3.89.x io-6 atm. 

Sinc_e the agreement of these two values is well within the 

experimental accuracyjl one is led to the conclusion that ~e(g) is 

the important gaseous species under these conditionso While this 

work does not exclude the existence of volatile iron hydroxides. 
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U..'Ylder these conditions, it does establish an upper limit to the 

vapor-pressure of such species~ roughly equal to or less than that 

of y iron at l628°Ko From this value one calculates AFlo2& ~ 35.3 

kcal/mole for the reaction 

1 '' . = FeOH(g) + 
2 

R2(g) 

making the assumption that FeOH(g) is the predominate iron hydroxide 

species(t From an estimated entropy for this reaction 9 l::!S1628 =- 28o3, 

and available' thermod.ynami'c~ data,_\8) ,(12 ) _€1(13) one calculates an 

upper limit to b.eat of the reaction,~ 

Fe.OH(g) ~- Fe(g) + O(g) + H(g) ~ D
0 
~170 kcal/niole. 

In relation to these findings 9 1t ha,s.been observed(l4) that 

no volatilization occurs when Al203 is nea.ted at 20Q0°C in H.20,(g} -
' . 

H2(g:) mixtures which. indic~i;es the essential absence Qf ,gaseou~ 

aluminum hyd:r.oxi.de species.~ .: •' ''I I /f,: .. ' f • .... : 

.. . ; . '· . , . . . ' . •-.' 

3~ Summar~. ' ' 
.. ; ' 

The vapor-pressure of iron has be em determined by the effusion 

method l;>etween tb.e tempe:r>attires 1745 a'nd i856°K. Variation of ·the 

size or '·the effusion hole gave no. appreciablP. change in the measured 

vapor-pressures and thus the: stiekd,ng .coefficient is greater than 

5 o~3. x lo-3 1 the a~ ea. or the: effusi·on ·hole o Actually9 since . tnese 

measurements agree within experimental error with those made by 

measuring the rate Of Vapo~:i:z·atio:n frOn;t a ·free irOI;l surface in a 

vacuu.m~( 2 ) the sticking coefficien-t must be quite close to unityo 

It has been indicated that errors the.order of factor of two 

may result trom·temperatur.e··gra.dients·w1t4in the effusion cello The 

major cause of·such uneven tempe~ature distributions is the lack of 
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radiat;i.on shielding about the cell in the region where the atomic 

beam extends to the collector plate e While th:ls trouble can be 

cor•rected for low temperature measurements by proper design of the 

ef'f'us::ton. cell and surr'ounding shielding 9 it will be very difficult 

to obv-iate at effusion cell t'3mperatures above 1'700°Ka 

An upper limit has been set for the vapor-pressure or FeO(g) 

in the solld magnetite-liquid iron oxide region by effusion measure

ments o T.h.is datum has been comb:tned with other thermodyna.rr:.ic data 

in order' t;o calculate an upper limit to the heat of dissociation of 

FeO(gh 

FeO(g) = Fe(g) + O(g} . AH0 <B 98 kcal/mole 

The ex:lstence of' volatile ircr:n hydr_oxide species was investi

gated b·~- a flow method in which pure iron turnings were he a ted to 

'1628°K ir.;. a Hz "" H20 atmosphere of composition (H2)/(H20) <Oo9., 

under whieb. conditions the iron remains in the metallic state o No 

evidence was formd for any Yolatile species other than Fe(g) o By 

sett:l.:n.g t;he; upper l:i.mit to the vapor-pressure of' an assumed FeOH(g) 

species as being equal to the vapor-pressure of iron at this tempera

ture &.n ·upper· limit for the D
0 

of FeOH(g) is D0 ~170 kGal/mole for 

the reaction FeOH(g) = Fe(gl +_O(g) + H(g)o 

This work was performed under the auspices of the Atomic Energy Commissiono 
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